WLI Champions Profile (2019)

Name  Laura Belcher
Title  President & CEO
Company  Habitat for Humanity of Charlotte
 Discipline  Affordable Housing

Describe a Magic Moment in Your Career or Life  When a senior church member invited me to volunteer on my first Habitat home in my early 20’s – who knew that would lead to a career and lifetime passion

Describe Who or What has been a Key Influencer in Your Life  Servant Leaders - - Volunteers have always inspired me to do more, work harder

Next Big Challenge as an Industry  Land is not a renewable resource – need more density in housing solutions

What is Your Secret Talent  I surround myself with really talented people that I enjoy working with

Your Take on Championing Others . .  Critical to be a champion for the success of others – celebrating the work and accomplishments of others creates a cycle of encouragement and success that can be contagious

One Word that Captures You  Passionate

Complete your form and return it to Theresa.Salmen@uli.org with your photo.  Deadline is December 2, 2019.